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Border Apprehensions Up Nearly 13 percent. Agents Catch
More Than 212K
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The illegal-alien invasion at the southwest
frontier with Mexico can be put into
perspective this way: In 31 days, border
agents apprehended the population of
Yonkers, New York, which is larger than
about 200 of the 300 or so largest cities.

More than 210,000 illegals showed up for all
the goodies the Biden Regime promised
when it opened the borders, U.S. Customs
and Border Protection reported. Almost
10,000 were hardened criminals, and a
significant number are infected with the
China Virus. President Biden is busing and
flying them into the heartland.

Once ensconced, apart from a miracle of biblical proportions, they’ll never be deported. 

July’s massive influx of Latin America’s impoverished masses brought the total for fiscal 2021 to more
than 1.3 million.

212,672 illegal aliens were encountered at our southern border in July 2021. (Compares to
just under 41,000 in July 2020).

When this number was added, it was quite literally off the chart. They had to update the y-
axis on the CBP graphic. pic.twitter.com/DbwHQWEBnk

— Christopher Weihs (@chrisweihs_) August 12, 2021

The Numbers

The number for July, 212,672, jumped 12.6 percent from June’s 188,934. Almost all of those caught,
199,777, were apprehended trying to jump the border. The rest showed up at ports of entry looking for
a free pass into the country.

SBO Encounters 7139 Total
As is typical, CBP reported, single adults composed the largest category of illegals:

Single adults: 110,433
“Family” units: 82,966
Unaccompanied minors: 18,962
Accompanied minors: 301

Since October 1, the beginning of fiscal 2021, border agents have apprehended roughly 1.33 million;
1.27 million tried to jump the border and sneak into the country.

Though the monthly total has increased every month since October 1, the real deluge began after Biden
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took the oath of office and effectively declared the borders open.

In February, apprehensions surpassed 100,000, but then increased more than 70 percent in March to
more than 175,000. July’s total is 22.7 percent higher than March’s.

To put July’s total in perspective, border agents apprehended 6,860 per day, or 285 per hour.

SBO By Month
Since October 1, they have apprehended 6,282 every day.

Should that daily total continue through September 30, agents will apprehend another 383,202, which
will put the total for the fiscal year at more than 1.7 million.

That is more than the population of Phoenix, Arizona.

And those numbers don’t count the illegal got-aways, as CBP calls them. They totaled 37,000 in July.

Criminals Galore, China Virus

Along with July’s relentless column of “migrants” came 861 criminals, CBP reported, which put the total
for that category at 8,691 for the fiscal year.

More than four dozen have been killers. Thousands of others are drunks, dope dealers, wife beaters,
and sex perverts:

Assault, battery, domestic violence: 969
Burglary, robbery, larceny, theft, fraud: 674
Driving under the influence: 1,389
Homicide, manslaughter: 50
Illegal drug possession, trafficking: 1,772
Illegal entry, re-entry: 4,868
Illegal weapons possession, transport, trafficking: 278
Sexual offenses: 423
Other: 2,262

Border Criminals
As for illegals with the China Virus, Breitbart reported, former CBP commissioner Mark Morgan says
Biden has injected the heartland with as many 40,000.

“At a 15 percent positive rate, being conservative, that’s more than 40,000 positive-covid cases that
have been released into the United States and that is just the cases that we know about from those who
have been tested,” Morgan said. “And we know that everybody being released, they’re not being tested.
We know that. We’ve heard story after story.”

Again, Biden is using buses and airplanes to scatter them across the country.

NEW: All morning long we’ve watched Border Patrol drop off multiple bus loads of migrants
at a Catholic charity in downtown McAllen, where they are given food & shelter before they
take buses and flights across the United States. Buses arriving every 30 minutes so far.
@FoxNews pic.twitter.com/Yon4rpN3VZ

— Bill Melugin (@BillFOXLA) August 2, 2021

Biden has dumped at least 7,000 “migrants” into McAllen, Texas. Weeks ago, cops in La Joya, Texas,
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apprehended a gaggle of gagging, coughing, and sneezing illegals at a Whataburger.
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